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Days of golden harvest
This striking shot taken by Frank Panizza captures the essence of early summer farmwork in Toodyay – round-the-clock harvesting. 
The big machines are out across the shire taking off part of what is expected to be a record state grain crop. Frank’s picture was taken 
at sunset along the Irish Town Road.

Motocross champ hits shire road block
Roger Simms

A 2.4km motocross training track built without 
approval on farmland in Wattening is now in 
limbo and may have to be closed down or 
removed following a decision by the Toodyay 
Shire Council.
 The dirt track, with banks, turns and jump 
points, covers an area 450m by 250m on an 
818-acre property in Bull Road near the border 
of the Toodyay and Victoria Plains shires, about 
4km south of Bolgart.
 Steve Walsh and Karene Quinn applied 
for retrospective approval of the track which 
is used by Mr Walsh’s son Darren, a state 
motocross champion.
 The track has drawn strong community 
opposition over concerns about noise and dust 
pollution and possible contamination of a water 
source.
 Landowners, the Water Corporation, the 
Department of Water and Environmental 
Regulation and The Victoria Plains Shire all 
opposed the application in submissions to the 
council or urged more checks, especially about 
water.
 The recommendation to council at last week’s 
meeting, however, was that the application be 
approved.
	 Planning	 officer	Hugo	 de	Vos	 said	 in	 his	
report that a thorough examination of the 
proposal	made	it	difficult	to	justify	refusal.
 Many of the concerns raised were related 
to potential future development, which went 
beyond the scope of the application.
 Conditions could be applied to control noise, 
dust and the number of riders who would use 
the track, how often and at what time of the 
day.
 The applicants had said that main user of the 
track would be Mr Walsh’s son. Other riders 
would be limited to family and friends. 
 But the recommendation did not go to a vote.
 Shire Deputy President Therese Chitty moved 
instead that the application be rejected, and this 
was adopted six votes to one.
 She said it was hard not to have in mind the 
full intentions of what the applicants wanted. 
There was already a building on the site without 
approval.
 Shire President Brian Rayner questioned how 
the council would be able to enforce regulations 
about the track and said there was not enough 
information about the noise and dust risks.
 Cr Eric Twine said: “I’ve never heard a quiet 
motocross bike.”
 Cr Ben Bell was the lone supporter of the 
application.
 Farmers were free to ride motorbikes 
anywhere on their land, he said. “Why 
shouldn’t such freedom be extended to this 
family?”
 Cr Bell said mining activity in the shire was 
more	difficult	to	control	for	noise	and	dust	than	
motocross bikes.
 Mr Walsh and Ms Quinn were represented 

in their application by Gary Fitzgerald of town 
planning consultants Tecon WA.
 Mr Fitzgerald urged the council to vote on 
what he called the reality, not the perception. 
This was not a motor sports complex.
 In Mr De Vos’s report it was noted that the 
applicants had advised that details of camping 
grounds had been included on the plans by 
mistake. They were not being considered as 
part of the application.
 Mr Fitzgerald told The Herald this week 
that the applicants were considering all their 
options.
 The Herald’s understanding is that it is open 
to them to appeal to the State Administrative 
Tribunal and if that failed the council would 
have to decide whether to order the track closed 
down or removed.
 (Additional reporting by Peter Ruthven and 
Allan Gregory.)

TOODYAY is on the way to becoming a 
dementia-friendly town.
 The shire council at its last meeting approved 
a project with that aim, in partnership with 
Alzheimer’s WA.
 Toodyay is the fourth WA town to adopt 
the program, following York, Manjimup and 
Margaret River. 
 The idea is to help people living with 
dementia to maintain meaning and purpose 
in their lives by increasing community 
understanding of the disease.
 In June this year the council had to say no 
to involvement because of a lack of funds. 
Alzheimer’s WA now has funding and will 
provide	a	project	officer.
 The organisation has arranged a public 
meeting to be held in the Toodyay Community 
Centre at 10.30am on Tuesday December 11.
 Northam resident Genny Budas, a frequent 
visitor to Toodyay, welcomed the news.
 Genny was a carer for her husband Frank for 
eight years before his death two years ago.
 Frank was 77 when he developed dementia 
after a prostate operation.
 “It’s a lonely life as a carer,” Genny said.
  “People stay miles away from you, even 
friends.
 “You need people to understand, to take 
notice of your existence as a carer. And, maybe, 
just share a cup of tea.”
 Genny said people in the early stages of An aerial view of the Wattening track.

Friendly way urged in dementia plan
dementia made silly little mistakes.
 It was important for others in the community 
to understand, to overlook those little things 
and not frighten or alienate people already 
becoming fearful about their future.
 Toodyay is facing a heightened challenge in 
aged care. The town has the second highest 
proportion of people over 55 in the state. 
 The proportion of people over the age of 65 
in WA is just under 14 per cent. In Toodyay the 
figure	is	23.5.

See Editorial, Page 4.
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THANK YOU
Many thanks to the volunteers who helped produce this edition of The Toodyay Herald: 
Joseph Fernandez (Legal), Beth and Peter Ruthven, Jean Witcombe, Richard Grant, 
Allan Gregory and Geoff Ebdon.
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Ol’ Blind Joe
The Puritans and a little bit of history
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THE	PURITANS	invaded	North	America	in	
the decade 1630-1640.
	 They	were	all	bitching	about	the	influence	
of the Catholic Church on the Anglican 
Church.
 A more pressing problem was that they 
were starving and the Indians, in their 
humble manner, fed them, which is where 
the celebration of  Thanksgiving comes from.
 Once they were well fed and some mates 
arrived they set off westward and killed every 
damn	Indian	 they	could	find,	claiming	 the	
land for themselves.
 They truly did hand out smallpox infected 
blankets to the Indians, which I find 
disgusting.
 Organising themselves eventually, they set 
up an army and beat their English overlords, 
and then stole half of Mexico.
 At the time of its independence from Spain 
in 1821, the territory of Mexico included 
what is now the states of California, New 
Mexico,	Arizona,	Colorado,	Nevada,	Utah,	
and Texas.
 The Americans then carried out large-
scale warfare in the Philippines, Europe, 
Korea, and Vietnam, prolonged invasions 
and	occupations	in	Cuba,	Nicaragua,	Haiti,	
and the Dominican Republic and counter-
insurgencies in Colombia and southern 
Africa.
	 They	also	grabbed	Hawaii,	Guam,	Puerto	
Rico and half the Caribbean, bringing to 
these mere savages ‘The Word of God’, or 
is that possibly a contradiction of terms?
 Washington’s strategy of regime change 
in Venezuela today is almost identical to 
the approach it has always taken in Latin 
America; applying economic sanctions, 
extensive support for the opposition and 
destabilisation measures that create a 
sufficient	 degree	 of	 human	 suffering	 and	
chaos	to	justify	a	military	coup	or	direct	US	
military intervention.
 The Nixon administration’s National 
Secur i ty 	 Adviser 	 Henry	 Kiss inger	
foreshadowed the arrogance that CIA 
director Tenet would exhibit decades later 
when he made his thoughts on Chile’s 1970 
election clear: “I don’t see why we need to 
stand by and watch a country go Communist 
due to the irresponsibility of its people.The 
issues are much too important for the Chilean 
voters to be left to decide for themselves.” 
 And so the Nixon administration set about 
destabilising the country with policies that 
sought, as one cabinet member stated, to 
“make the Chilean economy scream”.
 Same game happened in Iran in 1953, 
when democratically elected Prime Minister 
Mohammad Mosaddegh, an author, 
administrator and lawyer, introduced a 
range of social and political measures such 
as social security, land reforms and higher 
taxes including taxation of the rent on land.
	 His	government’s	most	significant	policy,	
however, was the nationalisation of the 
Iranian oil industry, which had been built by 
the British on Persian lands since 1913.
	 He	was	removed	when	his	government	was	
overthrown in a coup d’état orchestrated by 

the	CIA	and	the	United	Kingdom’s	MI6.
	 In	August	 2013,	 60	 years	 later,	 the	US	
Government formally acknowledged the 
US	role	in	the	coup	by	releasing	a	bulk	of	
previously	classified	documents	that	show	it	
was in charge of both the planning and the 
execution of the coup, including the bribing 
of Iranian politicians, security and army 
high-ranking	officials,	as	well	as	pro-coup	
propaganda.
 The CIA is quoted acknowledging the coup 
was carried out “under CIA direction” and 
“as	an	act	of	US	foreign	policy,	conceived	
and approved at the highest levels of 
government.”
	 Here’s	a	little	story	about	Crimea	which	is	
a little country hanging off the backside of 
Ukraine.
 Crimea became part of the Russian Empire 
in 1783, when the Crimean Khanate was 
annexed, then became part of the Russian 
Soviet Federative Socialist Republic until 
1954.
 It’s just over four years since the climax of 
the	so-called	Maidan	revolution	in	Ukraine.
 Months of street protests ended with a 
violent crackdown by the security forces, 
which led to the then president, pro-Russian 
Viktor	Yanukovych,	fleeing	the	country	into	
exile.
	 The	US	gave	a	leg	up	to	a	bunch	of	Nazi	
types	to	take	power	in	Ukraine,	and	Crimea	
screamed “help”. In the aftermath Crimea 
voted in a referendum to return to the Russian 
fold.
	 Uncle	 Sam	 has	 600	 bases	 in	 over	 60	
countries, and yes sir, “Anybody seen any 
bullies around here lately, because this is our 
patch, the whole damn planet?”
 Let’s lighten up and address that harmless 
little subject of truth.
 Denis Diderot (1713-1784) was a French 
philosopher, art critic, writer, and a prominent 
figure	during	the	Enlightenment	and	wrote:	
“We	swallow	greedily	any	lie	that	flatters	us,	
but we sip only little by little at a truth we 
find	bitter.”
 Aulus Gellius (circa 125–180 AD) was a 
Latin author and grammarian who wrote that 
“Truth is the daughter of Time”.
 I spent yonks on this one but I reckon he 
was saying that only through the passage 
of time would the veils hiding the truth fall 
away.
 Ramana Maharshi (1879-1950) was a 
Hindu	sage	who	wrote:	“There	is	only	the	
truth within each moment.”
 These words really got to me once I got 
inside	and	finally	deciphered	them.
 This next guy scared the heebie jeebies out 
of me:
“ . . .science and mathematics
 Run parallel to reality, they symbolize it, 
they squint at it,
 They never touch it:
 Consider what an explosion would rock the 
bones of men into little white fragments and 
unsky the world
 If any mind for a moment touch truth.” – 
Robinson Jeffers, The Silent Shepherds.
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‘Old school’ vollies sign off after 35 years
Ieva Tomsons

ST	JOHN	Ambulance	volunteers	Daphne	
Lee and Lyn Somers will hang up their 
oxy-vivas this month and retire from 
active duty at the Toodyay and Districts 
Sub-branch.
 For 35 years, Daphne and Lyn have 
dropped what they are doing, donned their 
uniforms and rushed to the aid of countless 
people.
 Their departure from the pool of about 
40 volunteers will cause more headaches 
for sub-centre administrator Carolynne 
Haigh	who	juggles	the	roster	which	relies	
heavily on stalwart volunteers to respond 
to call outs.
 Daphne and Lyn are ‘old school’ 
volunteers who join an organisation for 
altruistic reasons and not for the kudos of 
wearing an emergency services uniform 
on days of volunteer recognition.
 “Commit because you want to do it and 
make yourself available,” said Daphne 
who is happy that new members are rising 
to the challenges.
 Lyn is Bolgart’s longest-serving member 
and joined the Toodyay crew when Bolgart 
recently amalgamated with Goomalling.
 Daphne has always been based in 
Toodyay and trained and worked closely 
with Lyn from the start of their service.
 The two women will pitch in and 
do whatever is needed – baking for 
fundraisers,	selling	raffle	tickets,	cleaning	
the depots and establishing/maintaining 
the gardens at the Bolgart and Toodyay 
bases.
 Daphne and Lyn know how to multi-task. 
They both married farmers (Murray ‘Jack’ 
Lee and Ted Somers), both had three kids 
and both worked at their local schools; 
Daphne as a home economics assistant at 
Toodyay District high School and Lyn as 
the librarian at Bolgart Primary School.
	 They	both	vividly	remember	 their	first	
call out 35 years ago.
 “It was to a friend who died,” said 
Daphne.

Daphne Lee (left) and Lyn Somers – 35 years of selfless service for St John.

Peter Ruthven

TOODYAY Shire Council legal costs are 
again under scrutiny following a question 
by	Allan	Henshaw	at	last	month’s	ordinary	
council meeting.
 The shire recently engaged lawyers to 
pursue a $60 parking infringement through 
to a court hearing in Northam Magistrates 
Court on November 26.
	 In	March	 this	 year,	 Mr	 Henshaw’s	
daughter,	a	visitor	from	the	UK,	incurred	
a	fine	for	parking	in	Toodyay	against	the	
direction	of	 traffic,	which	 is	 legal	 in	 the	
UK.
 Anna Anderson wrote to the shire 
advising	that	she	was	returning	to	the	UK	
the following day and did not dispute the 
offence but asked if the infringement could 
be	waived	and	gave	her	UK	contact	details.
 Mrs Anderson heard nothing further.
	 In	April	and	again	in	May,	Mr	Henshaw	
received letters, addressed to him, from 

	 “George	Murray	 and	Paul	Harrington	
were on that call and I saw everything on 
that night which ended at midnight in the 
Northam morgue.
 “I thought, if I can do that, I can do 
anything.”
	 George	was	also	there	on	Lyn’s	first	call	
to assist with a girl’s complicated arm 
fracture.
 “It didn’t even look like an arm and I 
was worried that I was going to pass out 
when I saw all the blood,” said Lyn.
 Over the years, the volunteers have 

seen massive changes at St John and both 
remarked that commonsense has taken a 
back seat to rules and regulations.
 They have gone from attending accidents 
in rough old Fords that could carry four 
patients to state-of-the-art ambulances 
with GPS that can transport just one 
patient.
 Paper incident reports have given way 
to iPads and emergency equipment is 
updated at a staggering pace.
 “Sometimes,” said Daphne “we haven’t 
even used the equipment and it’s still 

unwrapped and in the box.”
 “People don’t realise that we have to pay 
for every bandaid,” said Lyn.
 With the constant changes to equipment 
and techniques of dealing with injuries, 
volunteers have to attend training each 
month.
 Daphne and Lyn acknowledge that the 
training volunteers receive now is far 
superior to when they started with St John.
 “We’re much better trained and they 
have almost made us into paramedics,” 
said Lyn.
 Both Daphne and Lyn commented on the 
skill of the paramedics who arrive in rescue 
helicopters and say they acknowledge 
them	as	the	first	responders	who	stabilise	
the patient until the air ambulance arrives.
 “They never treat us as inferiors,” said 
Lyn.
 In their 35 years of service Daphne 
and Lyn have forged strong bonds with 
many volunteers including long-serving 
members such as Charlie Wroth, Paul 
Harrington	and	George	Murray	(See	story	
Page 9.
 The camaraderie that develops between 
people who work in often trying situations 
comes with its fair share of ribbing.
 Both Daphne and Lyn are well known for 
their caring and professionalism and – for 
talking up a storm.
 “When the two are together, don’t even 
think about getting a word in edgeways,” 
said Charlie. “In communications, they 
win hands down.”
 Paul and George agree with Charlie that 
Daphne pips Lyn at the post when it comes 
to chat.
 “There is no danger of falling asleep at 
the wheel on a late-night job when Daphne 
is on board,” hoots George who might have 
to invest in some heavy metal doof doof 
tapes to keep himself awake.
 While Daphne and Lyn are stepping 
down from active duty, they will still be 
on hand doing what they have always done 
– anything that needs doing.

Peter Ruthven

THE	TOODYAY Shire Council has 
adopted a recommendation from the 
Community Public Transport Committee 
to conduct a survey to determine 
community interest in the purchase and 
use of a new 12-seater community bus.
 The current 18-seater bus was 
purchased second hand several years 
ago and is now awaiting sale.
 For the past three years council has set 
aside $20,000 per year for the purchase 

Have your say on local bus
the shire referring to his letter and his 
infringement.
	 Mr	Henshaw	advised	 the	 shire	 that	 he	
had not written to them.
 Finally, in September Mrs Anderson 
received	 a	 summons	 to	 her	UK	address	
for her to appear in Northam Magistrates 
Court	on	November	26.	This	was	the	first	
correspondence she had received from the 
shire.
 The magistrate accepted her guilty plea 
and	upheld	the	$60	fine	but	did	not	impose	
additional costs.
 The legal costs, as yet unknown, are to 
be borne by the shire.
	 Mr	 Henshaw	 says	 that	 if	 the	 CEO	
had “read and reviewed the relevant 
documentation” as stated in his letter of 
April 26 this would not have occurred.
 If the correspondence had been sent to 
Mrs Anderson the infringement would 
have been paid and the matter dealt with.

Shire pursues $60 fine
of a replacement bus.
 With the expected $10,000 from the 
sale of the current bus, this would be 
sufficient	 to	purchase	a	new	12-seater	
bus.
 Fees for the use of a new bus are still 
to be determined.
 The survey form will be distributed 
to	all	mail	boxes	and	post	office	boxes	
in Toodyay and Morangup and the 
results are to be submitted to council for 
consideration early in 2019.
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A friendly way to help
TOODYAY has joined the dementia-
friendly world – a timely decision, to say 
the least.
 We have the second highest proportion 
of people over the age of 55 in the State 
and our proportion of those over 65 is 23.5 
per cent, compared with the WA average 
of 13.9 per cent
 We are, in short, an aging community.
 Although dementia is by no means a 
disease of the elderly alone – some 2500 
people under the age of 65 are living 
with dementia in WA at present – the 
overwhelming majority of those being 
diagnosed are in senior ranks.
 The outlook is clear. As citizens, as 
anyone interested in human wellbeing, we 
must help blunt the impact of this cruel 
disease. And, according to Alzheimer’s 
WA, that doesn’t call for much on our part.
 The dementia-friendly project Toodyay 
has adopted lays emphasis on the need 
to gain a better understanding of what 
dementia is really about.
 It speaks of stigmas – labels and 
attitudes that tend to make people living 
with dementia feel isolated, discriminated 
against and misunderstood.
 By adopting a whole-of-town approach 
towards better understanding, attitudes 
can be changed and people living with 
dementia and their carers can enjoy a 
better quality of life. Businesses, social 
groups and the broader community are 
urged to become involved.
 As Genny Budas told The Herald about 
her experiences, a carer’s life in the world 
of dementia is a lonely one and sometimes 
all that is needed is the chance to share a 
cup of tea.
 A better quality of life is a noble goal in 
itself but there are cost savings to be made 
as those with dementia and their carers 
find	better	support.
 The number of people with dementia 
in WA has reached 34,000. The national 
figure	has	soared	to	more	than	413,000,	
with an estimated cost to the community 
of more than $14 billion this year alone. 
 The rate of increase is estimated at 
244 new cases a day. And the trend will 
continue as Baby Boomers age.
 A report commissioned by Dementia 
Australia found that if nothing is done to 
reduce the impact of the disease, the cost 
will blow out to more than $18 billion by 
2025, and more than double to $36 billion 
in less than 40 years, in today’s dollars.
 So just a small reduction in the number 
of people with dementia over the age of 
65 could lead to savings in the millions.
 Alzheimer’s WA says it is not possible to 
say how big a saving can be made through 
the dementia-friendly initiative. But it is 
clear that a reduced burden on the health 
system will follow if people with dementia 
can be helped to have a greater sense of 
well-being, feel part of the community and 
hold back on the need to go into full-time 
care. 

Roger Simms
Acting-Editor

LETTERS

The	Toodyay	Herald invites you to have 
your say in our letters page. Please 
email us at news@toodyayherald.com.
au with your full name, address and 
phone number. Letters that are short, 
sharp and to the point about topical 
local issues are preferred. The	Herald	
reserves the right to edit letters for 
length, grammar and punctuation.

The way we were – Members of the Twine family and friends gather outside the homestead of Newgain as part of Christmas celebrations, 
1903. The numbers written on the photo to identify the participants were added at an unknown time in the picture’s life.

Family law

DeFacto Relationships
* Separation 
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding 
 Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour 
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:
Sarah Somers
Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam 
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)
Telephone: 9622 9687

Carolyn makes it happen
AS IT is almost the end of the year, I must 
say a big thank you to Carolyn at Toodyay 
Hardware	and	Farm	(Makit).
 Carolyn has been unstinting in her 
generosity, kindness and care throughout 
the year and her assistance is greatly 
appreciated.
 ‘Above and beyond the call of duty’ is 
an appropriate statement to attribute to 
Carolyn.
 Thank you so much.

Brigid Giannasi
Toodyay

Glass causes fires
NOT ALL bushfires are started by the 
thoughtless disposal of cigarette butts.
 No, not even by lightning strikes or 
deliberate lighting by twisted individuals 
who	then	turn	out	to	fight	the	blaze	and	earn	
the praise of the community.
	 Many	fires	 are	 started	by	glass	which	 is	
strewn along our country roads.
 Any schoolchild can tell you how light 
through	glass	can	produce	heat,	then	a	flame	
resulting	in	a	fully	blown	bushfire.
 Volunteers from Toodyay and the Swan 
Valley clean up Toodyay Road at least once 
a year.
 This should not be a necessary exercise for 
the vollies to do.
 There are many rubbish receptacles in the 
lay-bys and rest spots.
  These bins should be empty as all 
responsible touring motorists should be 
taking their rubbish home.
 Let’s keep WA beautiful.
 Rubbish strewn along our road sides blows 
into	paddocks	and	glass	shards	are	a	fire	risk.
	 Water	to	fight	fires	is	in	limited	reserve	and	
is needed for human and animal survival.
 When it is used to extinguish unnecessary 
bushfires,	 it	 is	 a	 serious	waste	of	 a	 scarce	
resource – it is sinful, as well as being 
wasteful.

Patricia de Soto-Phillips
Toodyay

Plantings pay off
I	WOULD	 like	 to	 commend	Toodyay	
Friends of the River for the excellent work 
they have done in the Malkup Brook nature 
reserve in Julimar.
 Many different kinds of native trees and 
shrubs were planted several years ago and 
are now maturing, making a splendid sight 
for walkers along the water course.
 Foresight and volunteer effort have paid 
off. Well done.

Trish Simms
Julimar

The	Toodyay	Herald 
would like to wish the 

community a happy Christmas 
and thank all its contributors, 
volunteers and advertisers for 

their efforts over the year.  
Your participation is the 

backbone of our 
community-owned newspaper. 

And to all our readers, 
thank you for your support and 

responses. 
Your demand for The	Herald	
keeps our circulation strong. 

Repair the Morangup moat
WHEN	the	shire	decided	to	seal	Grandis	
Road in Moranup, we were pleased but 
surprised that they had also provided 
us with a ditch at the Dryandra Road 
intersection.
	 The	 ditch	must	 have	 been	 filled	with	
leftover cake from one of Toodyay’s street 
parties	because	every	time	it	rains	it	fills	
with water and becomes a moat.
 Since the road was sealed, there is a real 
knack to getting out onto Dryandra Road 
with your exhaust, bumpers or sump intact.
 Park the grader kerbside and let’s get the 
asphalt cowboys back with their shovels 
to	fix	it	properly.

Shan Diver
Morangup

Find us online 
www.toodyayherald.com.au
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Car Show roundup, Page 10. Drone picture by Skyworks Photography.

The 
Insider

Now you see him
− now you don’t

Ben Bell

IT	HAS often been said that the behaviour you 
ignore is the behaviour you accept.
 The more I thought about this saying over 
the past week or two, the more the events 
surrounding the departure of the shire’s 
environmental	officer	concerned	me.
 It is not just that we no longer have a 
dedicated and experienced person within the 
administration overseeing environmental 
matters on behalf of the shire and its ratepayers 
that causes me discomfort, it’s the apparent 
back story about why he lost his job that 
unsettles me and, I would suggest, should be of 
equal concern to other shire employees given 
its potential implications for their job security.
 Before we get into why the departure of 
the	shire’s	environmental	officer	should	send	
a shiver down the back of every employee 
currently working for the Shire of Toodyay, 
let’s take a step back for a second.
 The idea is wrong that the Shire of Toodyay 
does	not	require	a	full-time	environment	officer	
and thus the position is redundant.
 Actually, it is more than wrong, it is a 
mistruth which appears is being used by the 
administration as a smoke screen to hide the 
potentially	 flawed	 decision-making	 process	
operating in Toodyay at times.
 It was as recently as 2015 that the shire 
released its environmental management 
strategy, which proudly boasted that the shire 
had	appointed	a	dedicated	environmental	officer	
as evidence that the administration recognised 
and was committed to improving Toodyay’s 
environmental management processes.
 In fact, the shire lists the environment as 
one	of	its	five	key	“outcome	areas”	each	year,	
including in its 2018 reports as well as in 
Toodyay’s current Corporate Business Plan.
 For that reason every single item that comes 
before council for discussion or decision needs 
to include an analysis from the administration 
on its environmental implications.
	 With	the	environmental	officer	role	deemed	
redundant by the shire, the council has now lost 
its main source of information when assessing 
the environmental implications of a planning 
application, extractive industry licence, or any 
number of other matters that comes before us.
 If the Shire of Toodyay considers the 
environment management to be a core element 
of its operation, why did it decide to abolish the 
once	lauded	position	of	environmental	officer?
 Well, there appears to be more than a 
suggestion that a councillor may have crossed 
that very clear line that separates council 
and the shire administration and potentially 
influenced	 the	decision	 to	do	away	with	 this	
position.
 This is the point where I need to clearly state 
that these are my views and in no way endorsed 
by The Herald.
	 But	 I	 am	 confident	 to	make	 these	 points	
with hand-on-heart because it was me (and a 

few other councillors I would suggest) who 
overheard conversations between at least one 
councillor and the administration, as subdued 
as they were, questioning the merits of retaining 
the	(now-former)	environmental	officer.
 Perhaps I am wrong.
 Perhaps the administration was already 
contemplating making the role redundant 
long before it was commented on by a current 
councillor.
	 However,	the	fact	that	a	councillor	felt	that	
they could comment on the employment of a 
specific	shire	employee,	may	indicate	that	as	
a local government body we perhaps haven’t 
taken on board the comments and feedback 
from the likes of the State Department of 
Local Government which, as we all know, is 
continuing to monitor the Shire of Toodyay.
 If it proves to be that a councillor was, in 
some way, involved in the departure of the 
environmental	 officer,	 as	 a	 councillor	 I	 am	
concerned that this behaviour may indicate that 
there are still areas where some in council and 
the shire executive may not be adhering fully 
to processes set down by the State Government. 
A	failure	in	corporate	governance	is	the	official	
term.
 As a ratepayer, this affects you too because at 
the end of the day incidents like the redundancy 
of the environmental officer on dubious 
grounds (if indeed that is what occurred here) 
exposes the shire to the risk of expensive legal 
action, and we can probably all think of at least 
one example of where Toodyay incurred huge 
legal	 bills	fighting	 a	 losing	 case	 in	 past	 few	
years for seemingly not following procedures.
 Of course, there are only two ways the shire 
can pay these legal bills - through increasing 
your rates or decreasing the amount it spends 
on roads and public infrastructure, or both.
Thus, it is not a stretch at all to say that poor 
governance could end up costing you real 
money again.
 I guess we will keep our eyes open over 
the coming months to see whether any other 
positions are suddenly made redundant by the 
shire’s administration.
 In the meantime, the question remains, how 
can	the	position	of	environmental	officer,	which	
was widely promoted as being a key position 
in the shire, be deemed redundant almost 
overnight?
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Police Beat
With Sgt Warren Conder

Toodyay Police Station

‘Tis the season for not-so-jolly double demerits

IF, LIKE the old song says, you reckon things 
are starting to look a lot like Christmas, give 
yourself a talking-to about road safety and 
your driving habits.
 Police will be out in force during the 
Christmas road blitz from Friday December 
21 to Sunday January 6.
 Just a bit of careless inattention could see 
you blow your licence.
 Yes, it’s double-demerit time and that 
means speeding at 30km/h above a posted 
limit could see you off the road.
 Such an offence normally brings a six-point 
penalty, but it will be 12 during the blitz 
period and that’s enough to see you sidelined.
 A blood alcohol content of 0.05 will earn 
you six points, 0.06 eight and 0.07 ten. 
Higher	than	that,	and	it’s	off	to	court.
 Seat belt offences will bring eight points 
and using a mobile phone while driving will 
earn six.
 “Nineteen people have died this year in 
Wheatbelt road accidents,” Toodyay police 
chief Sgt Warren Conder said.
 “Within the last week I attended the deaths 
of two young people – a young woman in 
Northam and a young man in Nunile.”
 Four of the 19 fatalities occurred in the 
Toodyay area.
	 “The	figures	are	dismaying,”	Sgt	Conder	
said.	“The	fight	to	cut	the	toll	goes	on.”
	 He	 said	 about	 70	 per	 cent	 of	 all	 road	
fatalities arose from excessive speed, alcohol 
or a combination of both.
 In wishing Toodyay people a happy 
Christmas, Sgt Conder added a warning 
about the blitz: “Make sure the only red and 
blue lights you see this Christmas are on your 
tree, not in your rear-view mirror.”

Check where the kids are
IT’S 10.30pm and the kids are in bed, Mum 
and Dad yawn, turn off the telly and head for 
bed themselves.
 The kids are quiet but are they asleep?
 Actually, no. They’re planning some fun, 

waiting for the all-clear before climbing 
through a window to join their teenage pals 
in a little nocturnal adventuring, the kind 

of thing that might sound like high-spirited 
hijinks but something that can easily lead to 
criminal offending.

 Toodyay police say that such a scenario is 
not as far-fetched as you might think.
 With school holidays approaching, they 
would like to remind parents, especially in 
households where both parents work full 
time and are away from home for much of 
the day, to remember to check on where their 
children are.

Firearm breaches continue
OPERATION Bluestone has brought another 
police	crackdown	on	firearms.
 It’s a state-wide initiative that began on 
November 4 and will run till the end of the 
year. But the work is nothing new for Sgt 
Conder and his team.
 “We have been doing these checks in 
Toodyay since 2013 and, frankly, I am 
bitterly	disappointed	 that	 so	many	firearm	
owners are not getting the message,” he said.
 “It appears some people out there are 
blatantly ignoring their responsibilities.”
 In the latest crackdown four people have 
been	charged	with	firearm	licensing	breaches	
with	16	firearms	seized.
 Some 80 per cent of firearm owners 
interviewed by police were breaching licence 
conditions in some way.
 Storage failings were a regular problem 
with some gun owners just not knowing 
where	their	firearms	were.
 “My staff are instructed to educate where 
possible,” Sgt Conder said, “but sometimes 
we have no option but to charge.”

Report elder abuse
FOLLOWING on from their pubic support 
for the Choose Respect campaign, police 
have been speaking out on behalf of 
Toodyay’s elderly residents.
 They held a forum late last month on the 
subject of elder abuse.
 “We don’t have a nursing home in Toodyay 
but there is a big proportion of older people 
living in our town and district and they need 
the community’s respect and support,” Sgt 
Conder said.
 “It is everyone’s responsibility to report 
elder abuse.”
	 He	 said	 the	 use	 of	 cameras	 and	 other	
techniques were making the crime of 
elder abuse easier to detect but a lot of 
mistreatment went unreported because those 
targeted were fearful of reprisals.

First Class Constable Moyo (left) and Snr Constable Jarvis address seniors at a forum on 
elder abuse late last month.

Computer Safety
Phil Hart

MOST of us are in the habit of using our real 
identities when we sign up to social media 
sites such as Facebook and Twitter.
 It is easier to remember who we are when 
we log in and you can also adjust the privacy 
settings on most sites.
	 However,	 there	 can	 be	 very	 good	 and	
perfectly legal reasons for being anonymous.
 You can protect yourself from having your 
personal information ‘harvested’ and used in 
ways that you do not like.
 You can discuss personal issues that 
you would prefer that your friends and 
neighbours did not know about.
 There may be people or organisations that 
could	seek	to	hurt	you	socially	or	financially	
if you stood up to them for what you believe 
is right using your real identity.

Toodyay Community Safety and 
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke

HOME	 security	 –	 do	 you	 have	 it?	How	
secure are your assets?
 Over summer, doors and windows are left 
open to catch the breeze; this is an open 
invitation for home invasion.
 Personal safety is paramount.
 If it is thought an intruder may be inside a 
home or building, call the police.
 Do not touch or move anything until the 
police have attended and provided you with 
a police incident report number.
 Make a list of missing items and then 
contact your insurance company which will 
require the police incident report number; 
you will then be guided through the claims 
process.
 If bank cards are missing contact your bank 

NOMINATIONS are now open for the 
RAC’s	fifth	Risky	Roads	Survey.
 Any road or intersection that poses a 
safety threat can be nominated.
 Roads/intersections with the most 
nominations are shared with government 

Chance to name riskiest road
agencies and used by the RAC to advocate 
for more action on road safety.
 To participate in the survey, visit rac.
com.au/riskyroads or order a form by 
ringing 9436 4598. Nominations close 
Monday December 17.

The case for anonymity

Open doors are open 
invitation to theft

immediately – don’t wait.
 Let neighbours know about the intrusion.
 Check your home security.
 Knowing that the home owner will need 
to purchase new equipment, furniture etc., a 
burglar may make a second visit.
 Engrave or permanently mark your assets 
or invest in a security marking system (such 
as DataDotDNA).
 Enquiries about marking property may be 
made to: info@safertoodyay.org.au.
 The RAC can provide free in-home 
consultation on security suggestions.
 If you experience ongoing emotional 
disturbance from such an event speak to 
your doctor who can refer you to a health 
professional. 
 Call 000 for emergencies only. For Toodyay 
Police ring 9574 9555, Crimestoppers 1800 
333	000;	to	report	graffiti	ring	1800	442	255	
or	goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au.

 If you are looking for somebody to be a 
significant	part	of	your	life,	you	can	get	to	
know them somewhat before you meet them 
face to face.
 This avoids many of the risks that exist if 
you use your real identity.
 You can also act as a whistleblower, putting 
the public interest above wrongdoing by a 
few.
 There are responsibilities in being 
anonymous.
 While most people will remain respectful 
of others, some are tempted to say unwise or 
unkind things.
 The need for factual correctness also 
remains.
 Avoiding accidentally revealing personal 
details also helps.
 You can find more information at bit.
ly/2QJoSeu and bit.ly/2DFdv4s.
	 Happy	surfing.

https://bit.ly/2QJoSeu
https://bit.ly/2QJoSeu
https://bit.ly/2DFdv4s
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EMERGENCY SERVICESES

 Medicine Administration Packs - Webster Packs 
 Biggest Range   NDSS Access Point

Stewart’s has joined 
Good Price Pharmacy Warehouse 
to bring you the biggest range of 

products, at the lowest prices!

8am – 7pm

 124 Fitzgerald Street E, Northam
Ph 9622 1644

OPEN 
7 DAYS

EST 1907
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade 
Coondle-Nunile
Max J Heath

CHRISTMAS is nearly here folks and the 
fire	season	is	with	us.
	 Luckily,	it	has	been	a	fairly	quiet	fire	season	
so	far;	a	few	minor	call	outs,	one	crop	fire	
and	a	call	out	to	the	army	firing	range.
 There was also a request for volunteers to 
go	on	a	strike	force	in	the	Goldfields	area	and	
a member from Coondle joined the team.
 This was a case of a day driving out, one 
day there and another day to return home.
 Supporting these outer areas is a necessary 
part of the volunteer movement as with a 
sparse population there isn’t the manpower 
to	do	what	is	needed	both	in	the	wild	fire	and	
mop up stages.
 The last training session was a great 
success with Charlie Wroth instructing on 
snake bite and also how to deal with heat 
stress.
 Thanks Charlie for giving your valuable 
time to help out.
 The next part of the training day was what 
to do in the event of a burn over as quite a 
few	fire	fighters	 have	 lost	 their	 lives	 after	
being caught in this situation.
 Being Christmas time the festive meal 
has to be prepared but please be aware that 
the Webber and all briquette barbecues are 
classed	as	open	fires.
 If you want to use a barbecue in summer, 

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Alison Wroth

DUE TO this year’s old-fashioned wet 
winter,	 the	fuel	 for	 the	coming	fire	season	
is thick and tall.
  Throughout the shire you see high grass in 
paddocks, road reserves and around houses.
	 Unless	the	land	has	recently	been	grazed,	
slashed or mowed to lower the fuel content, 
the likelihood of the months ahead being 
easy	for	the	firefighters	is	slim.
	 Hopefully	 these	 high-fuel	 blocks	 have	 a	
decent	fire	break	(all	clear,	no	branches	or	
regrowth) which will allow good access for 
fire	brigades.
 A Total Fire Ban (TFB) is issued on days 
of extreme weather (soaring temperatures 
and	high	wind)	and	when	widespread	fires	
seriously	stretch	the	fire-fighting	resources	
of all brigades.
 The need for the ban is assessed throughout 
the day and you should check the Emergency 
WA website after 6pm to see if a ban has been 
declared for the next day.
 When a TFB is declared the lighting of any 
fires	in	the	open	air	and	any	other	activities	

that	may	start	a	fire	are	prohibited.
	 The	ban	includes	all	open	air	fires	for	the	
purpose of cooking or camping, also no 
bonfires	if	you’re	having	a	night-time	party	
in the middle of summer – it comes down to 
commonsense in the end.
 Recent changes to TFB regulations have 
been introduced that broaden the activities 
farmers can undertake during these bans.
 The changes mean farmers can now 
continue day-to-day agricultural activity 
such as harvesting and feeding and moving 
livestock when a TFB is in place, as long as 
a	Harvest	and	Vehicle	Movement	Ban	has	
not been implemented by their local shire.
 Let’s all hope that not too many bans are 
required	this	fire	season.
	 By	this	stage	of	the	fire	season	you	should	
have	made	a	definite	decision	that	you	have	
discussed with the entire family, as to what 
your	fire	plan	is	should	a	fire	start	 in	your	
area.
 Are you going to stay and defend your 
home and property? If so, it will require a 
huge amount of courage, water, operational 
mobile fire-fighting equipment and the 
support of one or more people.
 Option two is to take important documents, 
clothing, photos, medication small pets etc. 
and head off as early as possible after hearing 
the	fire	alert.
 The important items should preferably be 
stored in a readily-accessible non-plastic 
container.
 If you have questions about whether to stay 
and defend or what to take and how early to 
leave etc., Julimar brigade members are always 
willing to give advice and will try to answer 
any concerns.
	 Feel	free	 to	come	down	to	 the	Julimar	fire	
shed on Friday evenings from 5.30pm to meet 
the members of our brigade, enjoy a nice supper 
and	possibly	enter	the	chook	raffle.
	 Advice	on	fire	plans	 is	 freely	given	at	 this	
time of year and Rocket and Wade will give 
advice on practically anything else.
	 We	 look	 forward	 to	 seeing	 you	 at	 the	fire	
shed and if you have any questions or want 
to become a member please feel free to email 
our secretary Wendy at brigadesecretary@
julimarvbfb.org.au and you will receive a reply 
as soon as possible.
 Merry Christmas wishes and a safe and 
healthy New Year.

it has to be in a shed or an enclosed area.
 As with a lot of brigades, Coondle-Nunile 
is struggling to get new members so if you 
wish	to	have	a	fulfilling	worth-while	pastime	
join us on a Friday evening about 5pm or 
come to our meeting at 5pm on the second 
Saturday of the month.
 That is about all from us for this year and 
so from the Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush 
Fire Brigade we would like to wish one and 
all	a	very	happy	and	safe	fire-free	Christmas	
and happy New Year.

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade 
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger

THE	FIRE	season	is	definitely	upon	us	and	if	
we have the predicted long hot summer there 
is a great risk from the extra fuel delivered by 
our late winter and spring rains. It’s certainly 
a time for vigilance.
 It seems that having a finger nearly 
chopped off and sewn back on and almost 
wrenching a shoulder out of its socket are 
excuses for going off roster.
 Nevertheless we wish Renae Kesic and 
Brian Rigby speedy recoveries from their 
respective misfortunes and a full return to 
the active roster.
 A big thankyou to those members helping 
to	fill	the	breach	in	their	absence.

 Our brigade is getting well prepared for 
the season ahead with a series of refresher 
training sessions that go right back to basics, 
even for the seasoned old timers, and our 
thanks	to	Lawrence	Hayward	for	organising	
these.
	 It’s	pretty	useful	having	a	qualified	trainer/
assessor on hand.
 At our shed the new kitchen facilities will 
be installed over the January break when the 
community group shut down.
 As this will be the last column until 
February the Bejoording Volunteer Bush 
Fire Brigade uses this opportunity to wish 
the	entire	Toodyay	Shire	a	safe,	fire-free	and	
happy holiday period.
 Our next regular meeting will be our 
joint Christmas Party with the Bejoording 
Community Group at the shed on Wednesday 

Toodyay Op Shop volunteers were recently treated to a Christmas Party sponsored by 
Bejoording, Coondle-Nunile, Central and Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades. John 
Lucas donated a bus to take them to and from their celebration which a great example 
of vollies helping vollies and a chance to thank the Op Shop which each year hands out 
thousands of dollars to organistions in and around Toodyay.

Members step up to cover for injured
December 19 at 6pm.
 Training sessions will be advised to 
members.
 The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire 
Brigade asks you to be vigilant and careful 
using any tools or vehicles with the potential 
to	cause	a	fire.
 Remember to always plan and prepare for 
fire,	and	have	a	clear	contingency	strategy	
in place should things get out of control.
 Fires can be a catastrophic risk to people, 
animals and property, so take care.
 Advice is free, but getting it wrong can be 
expensive.
 If you have any questions remember you 
can contact captain Barry Grey on 9574 
2149, or The Badger on 9574 4834.Please 
leave a message if we’re not there.

All aboard the vollie express

High fuel loads risk firefighters’ lives

Fire up your summer barbecue – indoors

Indoor Barbecue setting, outdoor appliances 
considered to be open fires and dangerous in 
summer months.

mailto:brigadesecretary@julimarvbfb.org.au
mailto:brigadesecretary@julimarvbfb.org.au
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EMERGENCY SERVICES

Merry Christmas 
and a safe Happy 

New Year

TOODYAY

Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Central
Mick McKeown

THE	 PROHIBITED	 burning	 period	
commenced at the start of November.
 This means that no burning is allowed 
for any reason in the Shire of Toodyay.
	 Unfortunately,	 the	 declaration	 of	 the	
prohibited period does not automatically 
mean	that	no	fires	will	occur.
 Many of us still have work to do during 
this time that involves the use of machinery 
outdoors.
 The use of machinery can create obvious 
hazards from such things as hot exhausts, 
electrical faults and mechanical sparks 
caused by parts of machinery such as 
mower blades interacting with hard objects 
such as rocks.
 Since the beginning of November, 
Central	has	turned	out	to	four	fires,	three	
of which were started in paddocks by 
electrical faults and mechanical sparks.
 If you are using any machinery or 
equipment in the bush or paddock, please 
make sure you have enough water close by 
or	a	suitable	fire	extinguisher	to	deal	with	
any mishap.
 Close, means close.
 If the water or extinguisher are more 
than	a	few	seconds	away,	a	fire	can	escape	
before you can deal with it.
 Fire can move faster and in more 
directions at once, than you can.
	 Having	said	that,	don’t	be	too	embarrassed	
to dial 000 if the need arises.
 Do this straight away.
 The Bush Fire Brigade volunteers would 
rather	deal	with	a	small	fire	sooner	than	a	
large	fire	later.
 Please look after yourselves and keep 
an eye out for others over the next few 
months.
	 If	you	need	to	receive	SMS	notifications	
of harvest, vehicle movement or hot 
works bans or variations to restricted 
and prohibited burning periods or total 
fire		bans,	send	an	SMS	with	the	message	
BANS to 0408 017 439.
 For information regarding emergency 
warnings visit the Department of Fire and 
Emergency Services website.
	 If	you	are	interested	in	finding	out	more	
about our brigade, or if you would like 
to join, get in touch with our captain 
Mick McKeown on 0439 998 808 or our 
secretary	Lorraine	Hort	on	0407	421	234.

St John Ambulance
Toodyay and Districts Sub-centre
Carolynne Haigh

IF YOU	are	thinking	of	what	to	buy	loved	
ones for Christmas, you could perhaps think 
practical	and	look	at	purchasing	a	first	aid	
kit for them.
 We have a variety in stock ranging from 
$10 up to $150 with some great specials.
	 Call	in	to	the	office,	Monday	to	Thursday	
from 9am to 4.30pm, and Carolynne will be 
more than happy to talk to you about what 
will suit your needs.
 Kits will also be sold at the Christmas 
Street Party on Friday December 7.
 This year, Bolgart sub-branch amalgamated 
with Goomalling sub-centre resulting in the 
loss	of	five	volunteers.
 A new building to house the Morangup 
ambulance is very close to being completed.
 Seven new volunteers joined the Toodyay 
and Districts Sub-centre and most of them 
are still with us.
 Another two were recently inducted with a 
further two to be inducted in the next week 
or two.
 By the end of the year, we will have 50 
volunteers servicing the centre.
 If you are thinking about volunteering, 
remember that it doesn’t have to be as an 
ambulance	officer.
	 This	year	we	had	six	of	our	Level	1	officers	
upskill to become Level 2s.
 Throughout the year we have had monthly 
training sessions which all volunteers 
need to attend in order to maintain their 
accreditation.
 Spec ia l  thanks  to  the  Volunteer 
Development	Officers/Trainers	 for	 taking	
the time to catch up and train the volunteers 
who haven’t been able to attend all sessions.
	 Hopefully,	no	one	will	drop	back	or,	worse	
still, lose their accreditation.
 I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all who have supported us throughout 
the year and wish everyone a very safe and 
healthy festive season.
 As you know, no matter what time of day or 
night we will always come but, in the nicest 
possible way, we hope not to see you.

Well-deserved recognition
AFTER	what	has	been	a	difficult	few	months	
for the sub-centre we are now moving 
forward.
 In order to reunite everyone, we held our 
final	sundowner	for	the	year	on	November	
9 for the volunteers and their families.
 This was the ideal opportunity to invite 
regional manager Simon Burke to present 
five	 amazing	volunteers	with	 their	 service	
medals.
 Collectively, the volunteers have dedicated 
175 years to the Toodyay and Districts Sub-
centre.
 The St John organisation rewards volunteers 
for	their	service	after	the	first	12	years	with	
a	medal;	every	five	years	after	that	they	are	
given a bar to be attached to that medal.

 George Murray received his fourth and 
fifth	 bars,	Charlie	Wroth	 his	first,	 second,	
third and fourth, Daphne Lee her third and 
fourth,	 Paul	Harrington	 his	 third	 and	Lyn	
Somers	her	first,	second	and	third	bars.
 While it is clear to anyone who knows these 
people that they are certainly not in it for the 
rewards, they well and truly deserve them.
 These long-term volunteers bring a wealth 
of knowledge to our sub-centre where they 
are the backbone.
 They all continue to turn out regularly 
to jobs and without them Toodyay would 
definitely	not	have	the	100	per	cent	record	
of meeting all calls for assistance in our area 
of coverage.
 Their families will tell you that one minute 
they are driving tractors, cooking lunches 
or keeping their businesses running and the 
next the volunteer can be heard on the two-
way asking for someone to replace them on 
the tractor, yelling out to check the oven 
or apologising to a client for having to go, 
saying: “I am needed, I’ll be back.”
 Off they go in the green uniform to help 
someone in need.
 They realise that if a coordinator is calling 
them during the busy times that they need to 
go and go they do, without any hesitation.
	 If	a	fellow	volunteer	has	been	to	a	difficult	
job or is just not travelling well, they are 
the	first	to	be	on	the	phone	offering	support,	
calling around sending food/coffee or 
whatever is needed – they are there.
 Many of them will tell us new ones that 

we won’t learn much from them; how wrong 
they are.
 These volunteers are continually teaching 
us things even if they don’t realise it.
 Relatively new volunteers (those with less 
than 10 years service) know that they are 
with the best possible crew member if things 
get	difficult.
 Their patient-care skills are extraordinary 
as they do everything they can to ensure that 
the patient is calm and feeling better by the 
time they arrive at the hospital.
 The biggest hurdle they have is using the 
iPad which has replaced paperwork; this is 
where the new bloods can step in and help.
 Any job that is attended by these 
experienced crew members, you know the 
best has been done.
  It is always a pleasure and an honour to 
do jobs with them.
 Sadly, Lyn and Daph will be hanging up 
their uniforms at the end of the year but they 
won’t be leaving us totally as St John is a 
big part of their lives which they want to 
continue with.
 Daph and Lyn will stay on as Volunteer 
Support	Officers	stocking	our	vans,	catering	
for	 people	 attending	first	 aid	 courses	 and	
helping with anything else that needs 
attending to around the sub-centre.
 Thank you and congratulations to you all 
and your families for the commitment you 
have given and continue to give.
 You are all the very best and we are so 
lucky and appreciative to have you at the 
Toodyay and Districts Sub-centre.

From left: Lyn Somers, George Murray, Daphne Lee, Paul Harrington and Charlie Wroth.

Stalwart volunteers clock up 175 years

Prepare for 
fire risk when 
using tools

Keep the fire extinguisher close.
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Shire minutes or Harry Potter, we’re waiting
Toodyay Progress Association
Larry Graham, Chair

LAST month we did not attend the council 
meeting, nor did we publish anything and we 
did that because we wanted to see what our 
councillors did about accounting for those 
massive legal costs and not complying with 
the law.
 So when we attended this month’s meeting 
we watched a bizarre performance where the 
senior	 staff	 interrupted	 the	presiding	officer;	
staff spoke from the public gallery and, in 
answer to one of our questions the Shire 
President claimed that he was unaware of the 
issues relating to the legal costs invoices.
 The Toodyay Progress Association (TPA) 
struggles to understand that because our records 
show a number of emails and letters were sent 
to all councillors; and we also provided two 
formal	and	detailed	briefing	notes	to	the	audit	
committee, of which the Shire President is a 
member. So the only logical conclusion we can 
arrive at is that he didn’t read any of them.
 For nearly two years we have been asking 
the cost of the legal action taken by the Shire 
against former CEO Graham Merrick and the 
council still cannot tell us; but we do know it 
is well in excess of half a million dollars. 
 Many folks ask why we are still pursuing 
this matter and the answer to that is simple; 
we think that ratepayers are entitled to know 
what their money is spent on and we really are 
surprised	that	it	is	this	hard	to	find	out	what	it	
all cost.
 If council spent over half a million of your 
dollars on anything else, they would publish 
the costs without any drama.
 The TPA now has three lists of invoices 
and none of them match; because we cannot 
get accurate answers we have started afresh 
and lodged a new Freedom Of Information 
application to try and get to the bottom of it 
all once more.
 But, back to that strange council meeting.We 
were	 fascinated	 hearing	 that	Allan	Henshaw	
had action taken against him for a parking 
offence	 by	 his	 daughter	who	 lives	 in	UK;	
amazed at how a motocross track 2km from  its 
neighbours makes too much noise, but a mine 
50m from a house seems to be ok.
 Then there was the amazing comment that 
council must listen to a handful of objections, 
because they are from ratepayers; Cr Bell 
pointed out that councillors reacted differently 
when the 2000 ratepayers who opposed rate 
increases were ignored.

 But the real doozy was the non-compliance 
reported by the council’s auditors; this related 
to the council not having strategic and corporate 
business plans adopted by June 30.
 Departmental guidelines make it clear that 
both those plans are a vital part of budgeting 
and setting rates and the department includes 
“Ensure Legislative Compliance” at every step 
of the process.
 It is not rocket science, follow the law and 
ask yourself how can you set a budget if you 

have no strategic direction and business plan?
 Councils are required to adhere to the law, so 
when they don’t, it is a big deal.
 In Toodyay, our council has a good policy 
that tells them what to do, so we asked what 
they had done. And from the rambling multi-
pronged responses we got, it seems the reasons 
for not complying with the law are my choice 
of it being either the public’s or the auditor’s 
fault; so, we are not really sure.
 With the same sort of anticipation as others 

give	the	next	Harry	Potter	novel;	we	await	the	
adoption	of	the	official	minutes	to	see	what	we	
expect to be an innovative description of those 
answers. And in the meantime we will also 
wait to see what, if any, action our elected ones 
might take to follow their own policies and the 
law.
 As always, we point out that we are a not 
for	 profit,	 volunteer	 public	 advocacy	 group	
that will not, and has not, run, supported or 
endorsed	candidates	for	elected	office.

IT	WAS	bumper-to-bumper	traffic	through	
Toodyay	 for	 the	fifth	Car	 and	Motorcycle	
Show,	now	firming	as	a	favourite	among	the	
town’s annual feature events.
 Three hundred and twenty cars and 20 
motorcycles – the show’s biggest number 
of entrants – took up a sizeable chunk of 
the town oval as they lined up for display 
on November 11.
 They ranged in age from a 1937 hot-
rod to late-model ‘muscle’ cars, all with 

Car show revs up 2000 spectators

the	 required	 badge	 of	 qualification	 –	 a	 steel	
bumper.
 More than 2000 people gave a donation to 
see the cars and about half the money raised 
will go to Toodyay clubs and organisations.
 The President of the Toodyay Car and 
Motorcycle Show, Wayne Outen, said that nine 
different town groups received $500 each last 
year. After expenses were met, everything went 
back to the town. Vice-President Julian Ford 
said the show drew a high number of visitors. 

 Bob Schrader, President of the Toodyay 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
exhibited the 1937 hot-rod, a Topolino.
 “I take my hat off to the organisers,” he 
said. “It was a great event, and going from 
strength to strength.”
 The show coincided with Remembrance 
Day, marked with a minute’s silence which 
Mr Outen said made for a moving atmosphere 
with so many people present.
 Photo courtesy of Skyworks Photography.
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Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza

HARVEST season is in full swing right 
across WA.
 Reports are that local farmers are half 
way through their harvesting programs.
 Yields have been good though variable 
in some instances.
 Canola growers have had average to 
well-above average yields.
 Local farmer, Darren Best who farms 
with his partner Jo, south west of Toodyay 
is one of the farmers enjoying well-above-
average canola yields.
 “This year will be our best ever canola 
yields and we are very happy with the 
results so far.
 “We managed to get our canola 
germinated from rain we got on April 15. 
From then on the crops did not look back,” 
he said.
 Mr Best swaths not only all his canola 
program but also part of his barley 
program.
 Swathing of cereals, or cutting a near-
mature crop into windrows, is uncommon 
in WA.
 “We decided a few years ago that to 
prevent head loss in our barley crops the 
best thing to do was to lay the crop into 
swaths,” Mr Best said.
	 “Head	 loss	 from	standing	barley	crops	
can be high, especially on hot windy days.”
 Although the swathing adds another 
operation, the practice has paid off each 
year for Mr Best.
 Yields of other crops including barley, 
wheat and oats have all been reported as 
being above average.
 Barley appears to be yielding particularly 
well with some farmers saying that they 
are near their best ever crops.
 A new malting variety RGT Planet is 
creating a lot of interest due to its very-
high yield potential.
 Surprisingly, the new variety which has 
performed exceptionally well throughout 
Australia was bred in France.
 The harvest season sometimes referred 
to as ‘the silly season’ or the ‘mad rush’ is 
upon us.
 It is a timely reminder to all farmers, their 
families and their employees to manage 
fatigue.
 Taking regular breaks and days off 
not only helps with fatigue it makes 
for a happier and more positive work 
environment.
 Managing fatigue is a requirement; it is 
not an option.
 The busy harvest season leads to 
increased movements of heavy vehicles 
carting grain and oversized agricultural 

equipment using our road network.
 Increased care and vigilance should be 
exercised by all road users at this time.
 The Shire of Esperance has produced 
a RoadWise Slow Down and Enjoy 
the Ride campaign harvest video. 
Go  to  facebook .com/Esperance-
RoadWise-640164896118938/.
 The video has been widely distributed 

Women In Farming Enterprises
Alison Wroth

LAST month’s Toodyay branch meeting 
achieved a great deal after an excellent 
brainstorming session.
 The main aim in general business was to 
formulate the 2019 planning template to 
have	a	confirmed	diary	by	our	first	general	
meeting next year.
	 We	achieved	a	diary	for	the	year	filled	with	
interesting	guest	speakers,	a	tour	of	CBH’s	
Avon facility, agricultural risk management, 
safety at home and possibly stock handling, 
intermingled with our general meetings.
 With a women’s relaxation evening 
including yoga, beauty product trials and 
wine tasting to wind up the year, it sounds 
like a branch membership that every rural 
landholder would consider becoming a part 
of.
 Attend three meetings with a friend and see 
what you think; you might surprise yourself.
 Victoria Plains WIFE branch invited us 
to their November meeting at which the 
purchase	of	a	fictional	farm	was	discussed.
 This gave everyone the opportunity to run 
through	a	case	study	of	financial	approval	for	
a farm purchase and took the mystery out of 
agricultural banking.
 Lisa Judson, chairperson of Victoria Plains, 
has offered to bring the same case study to 
show any members that couldn’t attend and 
anybody from Toodyay who is interested.
	 The	date	will	be	confirmed	later	in	the	year	
and it may even be on one of our general 
meeting evenings.
 Toodyay WIFE members will be sitting 
under our banner at the Toodyay Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry’s Christmas Street 
Party on Friday December 7 armed with 
handouts	of	our	local	flyer	which	explains	
Women In Farming Enterprises in detail.
	 Our	2019	diary	leaflet	will	also	be	available	
if anyone is interested and wants to know the 
dates and venues of our meetings and who 
to contact if they have any questions.
 Our local sponsors have really got behind 
us this year enabling us to get up and running 
as a branch.
 Thankyous must go to Deepdale Farm and 
the Toodyay Dental Clinic for their support 
and	financial	backing.	It	is	much	appreciated.
 Best wishes for a safe and healthy Christmas 
and we’ll see you in the New Year.

Toodyay Farmers Market
Sandra Cousins

WHAT a fabulous atmosphere at last 
month’s market.
 The weather was kind, lots of stallholders, 
wonderful music, a three-piece band and 
the unexpected highlight of the day 
the impromptu little drummer – what a 
delight.
 Taryn Davis gave lots of advice on 
beeswax wraps and showed how to turn 
a tee-shirt into a reusable bag which was 
very popular
  The raffle, full of assorted market 
products, was won by Charlie Wroth.
 Thank you to everyone who contributed 
and also to everyone who purchased a 
ticket; your generosity is much appreciated.
 The market on Sunday December 16 is 
going to be very special.
 Santa will be calling in and as well as 
the carol singers, there will be free face 
painting and free rides on the Lions Club 
Wriggly Worm so please come on down 
and bring your children.
 We have a great range of stalls for 
Christmas gifts, food, craft, coffee, fresh 
produce, the free book exchange and more.
 It will also be Taryn’s last waste-
management presentation which will 
highlight the 12 ‘do’s’ of Christmas.
	 Hope	to	see	you	there.

Take time out in mad rush of harvest
A harvester feeds a chaser bin with barley. Photo: Frank Panizza.

through social media and I believe that it 
perfectly describes the harvest rush and 
important safety messages.
 The Toodyay Agricultural Alliance 
recommends all farmers and road users 
view the video online.
 I will take this opportunity to wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas and happy 
and safe New Year.

Rural women 
plan a well 

stocked agenda

Santa’s on his 
way to Farmers 

Market
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Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor

WE HAD	a	good	roll-up	for	our	end-of-year	
sundowner at the Old Wicklow Shearing 
Shed in Clinton Street and as usual there was 
no shortage of good food to enjoy and even 
better company.
 One of the entertainments was a quiz based 
on	Beth’s	 latest	 research	 towards	 the	first	
edition of The Long Toodyay Chronology, 
Part 4 (1981-2000).
 For a price you could look up the answers 
in the newly released preliminary reference 
edition, or test your memory.
 Evidence suggests you can’t rely on 
remembering what happened a decade or so 
ago.
 Who was the Toodyay Agricultural 
Society’s Miss Show Girl in 1992?
 No surprises that it was our well-known 
Alison Wroth (nee Cook), past-president 

No prizes for guessing who was Miss Show Girl 1992

of the Agricultural Society and writer of its 
monthly column in The Herald.
 It has been a busy year as usual for our 
society.
 Not only do we undertake research, answer 
queries and have fun with excursions to 
interesting places, we also make submissions 
on worthwhile issues.
 These include the shire’s Draft Strategic 
Plan, and more recently we added to our 
2017 submission to the Department of Water 
and Environmental Regulation.
 This was in regard to Opal Vale’s 
application	 for	a	 licence	 for	 landfill	 in	 the	
Jimperding catchment area in Toodyay.
 An appreciation of history is many things, 
including being aware of the region and 
environment in which a town like Toodyay 
is situated.
 If it wasn’t for the Avon River and its once 
deep permanent pools, settlement wouldn’t 
have occurred here.

 The fresh water springs which are an 
essential part of life feed into brooks that in 
turn	flow	into	the	Avon.
 Within living memory, and before our 
interference, the Avon was once alive with 
fish	and	other	reliable	sources	of	food.
 There is also the spiritual dimension of 
the Avon waterways that is fundamental to 
Aboriginal culture based on millennia of 
knowledge about the cycles of nature.
 As historians we acknowledge this as a 
vital part of Toodyay’s ancient and current 
story and we know we have a duty of care 
towards this place that we have made our 
home.
 Toodyay’s Christmas Street Party is on 
Friday December 7 and we will be opening 
Drummond	House	from	6-9.30pm	with	raffle	
hampers out the front.
 Party goers are welcome to come in and 
browse through our collection of books and 
literature.

 Members please deliver your offerings 
to Robyn or Beth for inclusion in the 
hampers.
 Next meeting: Wednesday 16 January 
2019,	7pm	at	Drummond	House	next	 to	
the bank ATM.
 Our planning meeting to organise next 
year’s calendar of events will be held on 
Sunday 3 February 2019 at 2pm.
 Contact: secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com; 
Robyn Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au, 
9574 2578, or Beth Frayne 9574 5971, 
toobide4@iinet.net.au.
 Donegan’s Cottage Research Centre (in 
the showgrounds) opens Thursday 1-3pm.
 Postal address: PO Box 32 Toodyay. 
Website: toodyayhistoricalsociety.org.au. 
 We have displays of books and other 
items	at	Drummond	House,	open	Saturday	
mornings.
 Membership is $10 per annum.

Sundowner in the Old Wicklow Shearing Shed. Photo: Joe Edgecombe.

mailto:secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com
mailto:rdtaylor@iinet.net.au
mailto:toobide4@iinet.net.au
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Bejoording Community Group
From the desk of The Badger

YES, IT’S that time of the year.
 The last column until February, and my 
last chance to wish all Herald readers a very 
happy festive season.
 November was a good month out here in 
woop-woop with a fun Melbourne Cup Day, 
followed by a feast night of leftovers on the 
Wednesday evening.
 I’m sure everyone over-caters for 
Melbourne Cup Tuesday just so we can 

Butterly Cottages
Margaret O’Sullivan

HAVE you ever driven down our main street 
and noticed a lovely old Federation house 
just before the bridge heading out towards 
Bolgart?
	 Have	you	ever	wondered	about	its	history;	
who owns it or, like me, wished you could 
buy it and move in.
	 Butterly	 House	 is	 the	 cornerstone	 of	
a fantastic, not-for-profit organisation, 
whose objective is to provide affordable 
accommodation for the aged.
 It is not anything to do with an aged care 
facility, but an organisation that is run totally 
by a band of volunteers who desperately 
want your help to maintain this essential 
facility.
 The first set of units (red brick, at the 
side of the old house) was opened in 
1981 and was built with funds from the 
Toodyay community and a Commonwealth 
Government grant.
 Over the years, more units have been built 

Roger Simms

JULIMAR	 couple	Tim	 and	 Jan	Walker	
stepped up spring cleaning at their 6.5ha 
property last month – they were about to 
have	cameras	arrive	to	film	an	episode	in	
a new ABC TV lifestyle series, Escape 
From the City.
 The program sets out to explore 
Australia’s love affair with property by 
following people of all ages who are 
considering swapping city life for coastal 
or regional towns such as Toodyay.
 The Walker’s property, parkland cleared 
with a three-bedroom, two bathroom 
home, set among stands of eucalypts 
and specially selected deciduous trees in 
several acres of garden, is on the market 
and caught the eye of ABC producer Sarah 
Westoff.
 They accepted the show’s invitation and 
their home will be featured in one of the 
60-minute programs which will launch 
early next year. 

 Each week the show will take a city 
couple on the house-hunt of their dreams, 
presenting them with four different 
properties that match their needs, budget 
and interests. 
 The properties will include beach-side 
shacks perched on cliffs in Victoria, 
terraced houses in country towns in need 
of renovation and bushland retreats on 
the edges of the Northern Queensland 
rainforest.
 The program will feature local attractions 
to allow the guest couples to get a feel for 
the area they are planning on moving to.
 Mr Walker, a retired farmer, said he and 
his wife found the program’s focus on a 
particular district appealing and he hoped 
that their segment in the show would help 
promote Toodyay.
 The Walkers have lived in Julimar for 15 
years.
 “We’ve loved the place,” Mr Walker said, 
“but now it’s time to move on”.

have a good feast the following evening.
 Our annual Christmas Party will be held at 
the shed on Wednesday December 19, from 
6pm.
 All are welcome, and bring the kids.
 As usual we will have some highly 
desirable	raffle	prizes.
	 It’s	been	a	terrific	year	in	Bejoording,	so	
thanks to everyone who worked hard to make 
all our special feast nights and social events 
so successful.
 Thank you also to those who helped with 
the improvements to shed facilities including 
our new kitchen which will be installed over 
the Christmas break.
 With the exception of our annual Christmas 
Party at the shed, the usually boisterous and 
highly social Bejoording mob will settle 
down to quieter get-togethers on a smaller 
scale.
	 A	 number	 of	 them	will	 be	working	 flat	
out bringing the harvests in, others will 
be enjoying holidays away, and some will 
simply slow down and enjoy a rest.
	 Here’s	 looking	 forward	 to	 an	 equally	
successful 2019.
 Your monthly reminder. We meet every 
Wednesday evening (except in January) at 
the Bejoording Community Centre which 
shares premises with the local volunteer bush 
fire	brigade	in	Bejoording	Road.
 Come along from 6pm, and leave when it 
suits you.
 It’s strictly ‘come as you are’ casual, kids 
are welcome, and there are fun events every 
month.
 If you aren’t yet a member, we’d love to 
get to know you.
 If you want to know more you can contact 
president Barry Grey on 9574 2149, or call 
The Badger on 0414 250 484.
	 Hope	to	see	you	soon.

Early ideas prove winners in 
housing Toodyay’s aged

Who will escape city life for this?

Locals whoop it up in woop-woop

Bush poets from throughout Australia recently converged on Toodyay for the annual Bush 
Poetry Festival. Toodyay Shire President Brian Rayner (third left) attended to congratulate 
prize winners (from left) Michael Darby, Peter Blyth and Bill Gordon.

Tim and Jan Walker’s Julimar home will feature in an ABC lifestyle program.

at	 the	back	of	Butterly	House	and	 later	 in	
Henry	Street.	The	newest	big	project	of	nine	
units is up on Rosedale Street.
 All the units have been funded by 
partnerships; Butterly Cottages Inc., 
Homeswest,	Royalities	 for	Regions,	 Shire	
of Toodyay and the ongoing support from 
many local sources.
 From very humble beginnings to now, you 
must all agree, that the intention of those 
early meetings, to provide affordable living 
for our Toodyay residents who want to be 
able to stay locally in a community that they 
have been strongly involved in, has been 
achieved in an outstanding way, with still 
more to happen in the future.
	 Do	you	want	 to	find	out	more?	How	 to	
become involved, how to become a member 
($5 annual membership), how to assist with 
some maintenance, help on a fundraising 
stall, move into a cottage or become a 
committee member?
 We would love to share a coffee and a chat. 
Phone Gretta on 9574 2868 or Margaret, 
9574 2183.

ON MONDAY, December 3, the Toodyay 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
launched a special campaign to collect 
new presents for Toodyay’s disadvantaged 
children who otherwise may not get a 
Christmas gift under the tree this year.
 The campaign is simple and easy to 
participate in.
 We are asking the Toodyay community 

Donate a gift for disadvantaged kids
to provide, where possible, a small (new) 
gift, unwrapped and suitable for boys or 
girls aged between two and 14 years.
 There are two collections points, the 
Toodyay	Op	Shop	and	Makit	Hardware.
 The cut-off date will be Monday 
December 17, when all the gifts will be  
wrapped and distributed to the families by 
the Toodyay Locals Care volunteers.
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Merry Christmas and a safe Happy New Year
The Staff and Management at Toodyay IGA wish you and your family a 

Thank you for 
your support 

throughout the year 
and for supporting 

local business

RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
Jacqui Graham

ON NOVEMBER 2 the sub-branch 
conducted an interview panel for students 
who had applied for the Sandakan 
Scholarship Program which will see those 
selected travelling to Borneo in April 2019 
for ANZAC Day.
 Their names will be announced at the 
Toodyay	District	High	School	end-of-year	
function on Tuesday December 11.
 We extend a big thankyou to the Toodyay 
community for your most generous support 
to our 2018 Poppy Day Appeal on November 
9 and 10.

 The turnout at Anzac Memorial Park on 
Remembrance Day, commemorating 100 
years since armistice, proved without a doubt 
that this community does remember them.
 More than 150 people attended the service, 
at the end of which Shirley Patten unveiled 
the	first	five	plaques	to	be	placed	on	our	niche	
wall of remembrance.
 The niche wall provides Toodyay residents 
with the opportunity to purchase and display 
a plaque in memory of a family member who 
served in the Australian Defence Force or 
with one of our allies.
 Anyone interested in purchasing a plaque 
can contact toodyayrsl@gmail.com for 
details.

Plaques unveiled in remembrance wall
 After the service many of those attending 
joined sub-branch members for a community 
barbecue, some fellowship and a look around 
our new home.
 At 12.30pm church bells in Toodyay rang 
out,	 along	with	 others	 across	 the	United	
Kingdom,	 the	United	 States,	 Europe	 and	
Australia in tribute to 100 years since 
armistice.
 On Sunday December 2 the sub-branch 
held its annual Christmas Function.
 We wish you all a very Merry Christmas 
and a happy, safe and prosperous New Year.
 Our first meeting for 2019 will be on 
Saturday	February	9	in	the	Memorial	Hall.

Niche wall unveiled. Shirley Patten honours the memory of husband, Eric.

Toodyay Miniature Railway
June Eastwood

ANOTHER	busy	year	has	drawn	 to	 a	
close with our last run for 2018 being 
held on November 18.
 It is usually too hot to have the second 
run in November so we arrived thinking 
it would be a quiet social gathering of 
members – so wrong.
 Although	officially	we	do	not	 begin	
until 11am there were so many hopeful 
riders gathered that we had two trains 
out by 10.30am.
 In our running season from Easter 
Saturday to November, we have carried 
in excess of 6500 passengers.
 Three years ago, we had to put new 
wheels on our coaches and the way we 
are going we’ll be needing more new 
sets.
 The biggest surprise has been the rise 
of adults carried and some days they 
predominate in ticket sales.
 Children love the ride but perhaps the 
adults show more appreciation of the 
various attractions scattered through the 
bush setting.
 Many say we are too cheap and ask us 
to keep change as a donation.
 Don’t worry, we will not put up prices 
because with low fares whole families 
can ride and more than once.
 It was good to see our signalman Barry 
Keens drop by with his brand new knee 
and we send him best wishes for the 
second replacement in the near future.
 Our thanks to The Herald for running 
our monthly up-date and best wishes to 
all for Christmas and a bright New Year.

Big kids the 
big fans on 

mini rail

mailto:toodyayrsl@gmail.com
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Aboriginal tracker taps farewell to bushman Ron
Ieva Tomsons

FOR	THE	 first	 time	 in	 the	 166-year	
history of Culham Cemetery, 12km north 
of Toodyay, Aboriginal tap sticks were 
heard beating a farewell to local identity 
Ron Waters (86).
 On November 12 custodian of Aboriginal 
funeral rites Yamatji Elder Kevin Cameron 
conducted the graveside ceremony for his 
old friend whom he met when they were 
police trackers searching for missing 
people and escapees in Yanchep in the 
1980s.
 Former regional police officer Bill 
Doherty remembers hearing about Ron 
and Kevin before he took up his post in 
Warwick in 1990.
	 The	three	men	became	firm	friends	and	
would spend time socialising on Bill’s 
block in Two Rocks where Ron would trap 
rabbits and grow prize-winning vegetables 
for the Wanneroo Show.
 “Kevin could track across a bitumen road,” 
said Bill, “and no doubt Ron could too.”
 “Ron knew a fair bit about the bush,” 
said Kevin who spent three years in 
the state’s south west searching for the 
‘extinct’ thylacine (Tasmanian tiger) for 
the Agricultural Protection Board.
 In 1986, New Scientist published 
Kevin’s photographs of a thylacine which 
generated a storm of controversy but that’s 
another story, well worth looking up on the 
internet.
 Ron and Kevin learnt to track when they 
were boys and earned money trapping, 
snaring and shooting declared pests such 
as foxes, parrots, kangaroos, emus and, in 

Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green

TOODYAY Probus Club recently met with 
members from other clubs.
 We had a joint outing to York with Northam 
Probus Club and had lunch with some of the 
York club members.
 Then there was a visit to Toodyay by the 
Ellenbrook Probus Club and a few of our 
members showed them a few of Toodyay’s 
attractions.
 At our Christmas Party on Tuesday 
December 11, we are expecting a visit from 
the WA Probus club President Marie Bolt.
 Toodyay Probus is small compared with 

Toodyay Community Resource 
Centre
Shelley Kingston

THE	TOODYAY	Community	 Resource	
Centre has had a busy couple of months.
 We had a spectacular turnout at our AGM 
on October 8 and we are thankful to the 
tremendous support of our local community.
 We have hit the ground running with an 
enthusiastic and diverse new committee.
 Next year promises to be full of ideas and 
positive things happening at the centre.
 In October, we collaborated with the 
Toodyay Theatre Group to celebrate 
Halloween	with	an	epic	disco.
 We received positive feedback in abundance 
and more than 140 children dressed as 
ghoulish ghosts, vampires, witches and other 
terrifying creatures of the night.
 We celebrated Seniors Week with a movie 
afternoon with snacks; special thanks 
to the Shire of Toodyay for its generous 
sponsorship.
 Fun was had by all and everyone agreed 
we should host more afternoons like this.
 We take this opportunity to wish everybody 
a fabulous and safe Christmas and New Year.
 Pop in and say hello to our friendly staff 
and see what we can do to support you.

those days, wedge-tailed eagles for which 
they	received	five	shillings	(50c)	for	 the	
claws.
 In the police force, Bill acquired a 
different set of tracking skills and worked 
for a while as a police diver.
 Bill was one of a team of divers who 

retrieved	the	rifle	1960’s	serial	killer	Eric	
Edgar Cooke had used and later threw into 
the Swan River from the Narrows Bridge.
 Ron was a dyed-in-the-wool yarnspinner 
who published many of his escapades 
in The Toodyay Herald; tales of giant 
rock pythons, fabled seams of gold and a 

bullock escaping with a pair of knickers 
on its head.
 The story of Ron’s close encounter with 
a	2m	brown	mulga	snake	is	now	confirmed	
as both Bill and Kevin were there on the 
day when Ron, in shorts and slippers, 
approached the snake which was basking 
in the sun.
 Ron tripped on his slippers, the mulga 
was ready to attack and it was left to Bill 
to despatch the snake with his hiking stick.
	 “He	was	nose	to	nose	with	that	snake,”	
laughs Bill.
 Five minutes later, Kevin walked out 
of the bush and skinned it to make some 
snakeskin headbands.
 Kevin still has a section of the skin which 
he brought with him to Ron’s funeral.
 As Bill was leaving the cemetery, he 
stopped to pick up what he thought was 
a shiny stone which turned out to be an 
Aboriginal skinning tool with razor sharp 
edges made from the thick bottom of a very 
old bottle.
 “There are a lot of artefacts around there, 
and some gold,” said Kevin.
 There’s no doubt that Ron with his 
life-long love of the bush and Aboriginal 
culture would be well-pleased with his 
send-off.
 Someone else who is interred not far 
from Ron would also be pleased; more than 
100	years	ago	the	Hamersley	family	built	
a memorial for their faithful worker of 20 
years,	Thomas	Harris,	the	only	Aboriginal	
buried in the graveyard which is reserved 
for relatives of the district’s pioneers.

Yamatji Elder Kevin Cameron at the beginning of his ceremony to farewell Ron Waters.

Probians show off town sights

Ron Waters (left) and unknown friend display a Wedge-tailed eagle hunted for a 50c bounty.

many other clubs, particularly those in the 
metropolitan area.
 It will make life a bit easier for our events 
coordinator when we can share outings.
	 Having	 said	 that,	 I	must	 commend	 our	
events coordinator Joan for her excellent 
work in this area.
 The speaker at our November meeting was 
our Toodyay Probus President Dr Monika 
Zechetmayr who spoke about dementia; 
how it is formed in the brain and how it 
progresses.
 Rather  a  depressing subject  but , 
nevertheless, something that we should all 
know more about.
 Singapore has the lowest rate of dementia 
whereas Scandinavia and the Arabian 
countries have the highest.
 Globally, a person is diagnosed with the 
disease every three seconds.
 After the December meeting and Christmas 
party, we will have a break in January.
 Our AGM will be held in February and the 
next guest speaker is booked for March.

It’s all go at the 
local hub

Unfortunately Toodyay Road was not on the 
list of projects when the Labor Government 
announced the $28.4 million Safer Roads 
program recently. Concerned that this road was 
no longer considered a priority, I wrote to the 
Transport Minister who advises that the road’s 
upgrade remains a high priority with works to 
be undertaken as funds become available. The 
upgrade of the Harper Brook section of Toodyay 
Road, including widening and overlay will start in 
February 2019 and be complete by April 2019. 
Main Roads are continuing with the design 
and project development for identified sections 
of Toodyay Road which includes finalising 
Commonwealth environmental approvals, 
completing land acquisition (70 percent of 
required land has been secured), progressing 
service relocations including water, phone and 
power and the stockpiling of gravel.
I am still working with the Transport Minister to 
secure a constructive outcome regarding the 
Duke Street footbridge. The Public Transport 
Authority (PTA) has carried out a further structural 
assessment and is now willing to undertake 
repairs that would allow the bridge to be reopened 
if the Toodyay Shire accept future responsibility 
for the footbridge. PTA is also working on the 
design of a pedestrian crossing near the Toodyay 
Station that would meet disability standards 
with automatic gates, flashing lights and audible 
sounds.
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity 
to wish you and your loved ones a Happy 
Christmas and New Year. Take care and stay 
safe on the roads during harvest and 
the holiday season.  
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Y DAD was born to a country life in Toodyay. He lived Mon the farm of his father and grandfather on what we 
called Black Wattle Flat.He lived the life of a farmer's 

son with his parents, his big sister Betty, his brother Ken and in 
later years sister Doris.

Dad was a larrikin, (an Australian term for mischievous, 
uncultivated, rowdy but good-hearted person) in the words of 
Ron's brother, my Uncle Ken. He was the naughty boy at school 
with all the younger boys in tow, up to mischief. As a young 
man, Dad worked on the farm, he rode horses, he drove horses 
and worked around the district on other farms, clearing land, 
shearing, trapping rabbits, hunting roos. He lived in the bush, 
and he socialised hard, he played sport, footy, cricket, tennis, 
badminton. One day, when shearing at Wyalkatchem, the 
dinner bell rang and a beautiful Welsh girl's voice cried out 
"come and get it" and in Dad's own words "and I did". That is 
how he met my mother Rita and fell in love that day. He tells 
that by the end of the day he had secured Mum's hand in 
marriage pending her parent's approval. Mum disagrees.
My Mum had been an orphan in Wales and through the second 
world war had lost her eye in the blitz in London and then had 
a glass eye. When Mum pointed out to Dad that she only had 
one eye, Dad told me then, his heart melted and he loved her 
even more. Dad was always Mum's greatest fan. Theirs was a 
life full of hardship and happiness. After a few years my brother 
Brooklyn was born, but sadly after Brooky, Mum and Dad lost 
twins. Lindsay was buried in the still-birth section of Northam 
cemetery and Gregory, who survived six weeks, is buried in 
Culham Cemetery. After that my sister Jeanette, then me, then 
Rhys and Elwyn were born.

Dad was a hard worker, he worked the farm and went to work 
on the council, digging graves and working on the roads. His 
holidays from the council he spent  crutching and shearing our 
sheep. He always had a veggie garden, every season, every year 
of our lives. He would come home from work and then work 
on the farm or in the garden, acres of peas, rows of tomatoes, 
huge cabbages and cauliflowers and his favourite but no-one 
else's - swedes. Every afternoon Dad would pile up the sink 
with washed fresh vegies ready for cooking for dinner. As kids, 
he taught us to work; farm work, hard work. He taught us to 
trap rabbits and to track animals, he taught us to shoot and 
find our way through the bush. He would take us to the 
furthest, thickest part of the bush then disappear letting us find 
our way home (but secretly he would shadow us to make sure 
we were safe). Of course I would just leave that all up to 
Jeanette, she was older, so I didn't take much notice and when 
I got lost one day playing hide-and-seek in a couple of acres of 
bush, I realised I needed to pay more attention to Dad.

Dad wasn't a real drinker, he was more of a cuppa tea man but 
he certainly drank his fair share over the years. Once he took 
Jeanette to after-hours maths tutoring at the school and went 
for a quiet one at the pub to wait for her. He had a great night, 
so great in fact he managed to drive home without her. 
Thankfully the tutor gave her a lift home. Another night he 
came home, stumbled down the paddock, slipped on a cow pat 
and fell asleep - there he was in the morning in the paddock on 
his back with his head in the cow pat. We just left him there, 
"just deserts" Mum said.

Dad was always a good mate, he shore with Peter Mete (Jacky) 
and enjoyed the company of the Peter's lovely Italian family. He 
shore with Royston Sinclair, he cut strainer posts and cleared 
land with Robin Singe, he trapped rabbits with Pat Porter (she 
was his horse). He even danced the dance of the dying duck as 
a prima ballerina at the Bindoon Hall in a concert arranged by 
our lovely family friends Betty and Don Reed.
He helped to pick the Reed's grapes at Bindoon with his mate 
Jim Gulberty. They laughed and farted their way down the rows, 
furiously cheating, missing ends and picking half-rows, to beat 
the young Italian pickers in the rows nearby. 

In later years we moved to Yanchep. Dad loved to fish, he sat at 
Two Rocks Marina, going after the elusive Two Rocks bream. He 
would sit for hours with Jim Gulberty laughing and drinking 
what they said was fish burley, they said it went in their mouth, 
into their gut and came out on their fingers when they were 
baiting up. In truth it was green ginger wine. He also fished 
Moore River looking for the elusive Moore River Monster but 

mostly he only ever caught blowies and gobble-gutses. If Dad was 
here now hearing me say this he'd say: "Hey steady on you blokes" 
and then go on with stories of giant cobblers and huge bream, but 
to us Northern Territory folk, they were all just tiddlers.

Dad worked as a security guard at Atlantis Marine Park, hanging 
out with the dolphins, seals, leopard seals, penguins, sharks and 
show people. He caught thieves and warded off 'greenies' hell-bent 
on blowing up the wall between the dolphin pools and the sea. But 
mostly at the park he would meet people and help people.

Dad was always Mum's greatest fan. Mum was on council and 
became Deputy Mayor and then Mayor of the City of Wanneroo. My 
sister Jeanette and I remember a night at a large council function, 
and a sly man whispered in Dad's ear a negative comment about 
my Mum. Dad grabbed him by the scruff of the neck and the back 
of the pants and went to throw him out of the open window. 
Everyone rushed to hold Dad back screaming "no Ron, we are on 
the third floor".

Mum and Dad met the Queen and Prince Phillip, when they toured 
Western Australia. They were invited to a function for the Queen 
and Prince Philip's wedding anniversary. They were schooled in 
how they speak and act to the Royal couple, but in the end Dad 
greeted Prince Phillip with his usual "G'day boy". The Prince and 
Dad had a long chat. Dad talked of him and other local boys riding 
from Toodyay to Perth for the Queen's Coronation, and all about 
Dad's royal toe, pointing out which toe it was. Listening to this 
exchange, Mum nearly fainted.

Dad taught all us kids to drive - he would faithfully drive with us 
everywhere. When it was my turn we would drive out to Toodyay or 
down to the Albany area, and when I got my licence, with my 
brothers Rhys and Elwyn in the back seat, Dad would happily sit in 
the passenger seat and we would chat and laugh all the way. He 
would light me a cigarette and do that one first long draw on it and 
hand me a soggy-ended smoke.

Dad grew vegetables everywhere; he grew vegetables at his own 
home, he grew vegetables at my sister Jeanette's, he grew 
vegetables at both my brothers' Rhys and Elwyn's places he grew 
them at my place. He won prizes at every show he ever entered. 
Every day he would leave a pile of fresh, washed vegetables in our 
kitchens ready for cooking - including swedes. He was a good 
provider.

Dad met police chief Bill Doherty (who is here today) and another 
lifelong friendship began. Dad grew acres of vegies on Bill's block 
out at Bangara Springs and they partied. They had barbecues all 
the time, friends came and went and all were welcomed. Dad 
would bring out his mouth organ and play all night to an admiring 
singing crowd. He was a fantastic harmonica player. Dad and on 
occasions Bill would sit down to a full bottle of Bundaberg rum 
with a single bottle of coke (half and half); they would drink and 
laugh all night long singing old Irish ballads until dawn.

Dad and Bill hunted. They hunted for Australia's most wanted, they 
hunted drug growers, and people hiding in the Yanchep caves on 
the run, they tracked wild animals including the elusive wild big 
cats, and they tracked with their mate and famous indigenous 
tracker Yamatji Elder Kevin Cameron. Dad and Kevin often tracked 
with the police looking for people lost in the bush and he was often 

Eulogy for Ron Waters

Presented by his daughter Coralie Waters

asked to assist the police whenever his tracking skills were needed. 
Even as recently as last year the Macro Task Force collected Dad 
from his home at Butterly Cottages and drove him to a place deep 
in the bush  so he could show them through, back to a place of 
interest to them.

Dad was a great bushman. In later years Dad moved to Darwin for 
a time, known as Big Grandpa to all our kids. He didn't mind 
Darwin but he missed his home. Many years prior he told me 
"home is where you hang your hat, it could be anywhere". When I 
bought back a small 16-acre section of our old Toodyay farm and 
built a house, Dad moved straight in. He told me then: "I lied, this 
is home and there is no place like home." He went straight back to 
his old life, growing vegies, planting fruit trees and collecting eggs. 
He gave away his eggs and vegies to everyone - whatever was in 
season.I would come down from Darwin and go off to the nursery 
to buy a heap of plants and trees. I would place them strategically 
around the block. Next morning Dad would go out early with the 
shovel and dig them in. He called me the geologist because 
everywhere I placed a plant there was a bloody rock.

Dad became a conservationist. Back on his old farm, he filled the 
water trough to water the wild roos and  snakes, he re-infested 
Toodyay with rabbits, he fed the magpies, watched the birds, 
watched the mother and her baby foxes coming in for a drink, he 
watered the bees and of course he still killed a few 28s (greenies) 
that dared to attack his fruit trees.

As Dad grew older and my Mum was sick and slowly dying, Dad 
asked me to get him in to Butterly Cottages. His life changed again, 
with the assistance of the wonderful Silver Chain ladies, the 
volunteer committee of Butterly House, his friend Claire Ferguson 
and her beautiful family especially little Sammy,  he finally had a 
life of  ease. Dad loved people, he loved to find a new captive 
audience for his stories. He talked history because he had lived 
history, he began life in the era of the horse and cart and he grew 
old in the days of high-tech motor cars.

Dad loved funerals, the greatest social events ever, meeting new 
people and reconnecting with old friends and family. A celebration 
to the old and the rising of  the next generation, connecting the 
dots of where people fit in with each other, introducing people to 
others they didn't know they were related to. Let's face it, here in 
Toodyay, Dad was related to everyone.

Dad wrote stories, he wrote articles for The Toodyay Herald in his 
column Days Gone By. He wrote of his life. Mostly he wrote of other 
people's lives, he wrote of the bush, the history that he had lived, 
the people of the town he had known, the farms he had worked on, 
the animals and plants that he had studied. He reconnected 
families with their past, mending what was lost or unknown. He 
wrote of the indigenous people of the area, their tools, their 
medicines, their food, their wisdom, their uniqueness. I thank Dad 
for giving us kids a unique perspective and insight. Dad was a good 
storyteller.

Dad was a collector. He loved history and his life's work was to 
preserve it and tell it to all who would listen. Not just our family 
history, but everyone's.He preserved the history of this area; 
photos, paintings, coins, seriously old newspapers, information on 
the main events that have affected our world, our country, our 
state, this town. Some have said that Dad's stories were stretched 
or untrue, but they are people who have only ever lived small lives. 
Dad lived an extraordinary life, a good life.

Just before he passed away Dad told my brother Rhys at the 
hospital that he had lived a beautiful life, and he did. To many, Dad 
was Uncle Ron. He loved and cherished each and every one of his 
nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews. He loved his 
grand kids and great-grand kids; they were all his pride and joy. To 
us, his kids, we knew we were loved from the day we were born 
until the moment he died.
So Dad was a farmer, a shearer, a tracker, a trapper, a shooter, a 
fisherman, a fighter, a bushfire fighter, a security guard, a dancer, a 
ballerina, a singer, the world's best harmonica player (better than 
Larry Adler he told the nurses at the hospital) and a larrikin. He 
was a tennis star, a badminton champion, a show-winning 
vegetable grower, a provider, a conservationist, a collector, a 
storyteller, a writer, a friend, a good mate, a loving uncle, a loving 
brother, a big grandpa, a great big grandpa, an adoring husband - a 
good man and a bloody good Dad.


